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Jealousy Rife When Mrs.
Taft Smiles on Countess

EXPECT TAFT
TO SIGN NEW

TARIFF BILL

BOSTON, July 18.
—

Jealousy is rife in the president's set at Beverly.
The 'society folk who are clustered around the Taft cottage arc
bitterly, sadly envious over the successful bid for Mrs. Taft's favor

which a charming woman has made.

A book, a two volume edition de luxe, is the cause of all the heartache,
and the -countess yon Bernsdorff, the wife of the German ambassador, is
the much envied woman.

The close knit bonds of friendship between Germany and America have

been strengthened through the grace-*

ful act of the countess in presenting

Mrs. Taft with the memoirs of the

late count yon Bernsdorff, the pres--
ent count's father, who was a great

friend of^lonzo Taft, the president's
father, when the latter was American
minister to Germany.

As a result of the countess' gift the
Tafts are more than merely friendly
to the count and his charming wife.
Indeed, the German diplomat's better
half teems destined to outshine all the
other women of the diplomatic set since
the receipt of the grift by Mrs. Taft.

Mrs. Taft was immensely pleased

with the token of esteem. As for the
president himself he considers the book
as one of the most precious in his
library, containing. a.s Itdoes, so much
that concerns his father, whose mem-

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

German Ambassador's Wife Wins Favor and
Society Folk Sadly Envious

In- September, 1777. Elijah .Morey Is
recorded as enlistln gfor 30 days In th«
army InIthode Island for Daniel Dlman.
There' was. also, Gamaliel Diman. whowas one of the garrison in the fort on
the Gurnet in 1776, being a member of
the -Plymouth company, but Davis did
not regard him as a Plymouth man.

"The History of Plymouth" and "An-
cient Landmarks of Plymouth," both
written by the Ilate William T. Davis,
who genealogical -matters in
the latter from the townvrecords, make
no mention of the Diamonds or any one
who could have been counted as Mahila
Allan. Tha first mentioned jbook refen
to two men named Diman, and there is
a record- of Daniel Dlman serving as a
selectman In1781-2-3.

He says he .was jborn here May
-
1,

1796,:his father being, Joseph .Diamond,
bis mother's maiden name being Mahila
Allan. A number ot \u25a0 efforts' have been
made, but no trace of such persons has
yet been found. The records of the town
clerk fail to-show anything bearing on
his claims. :\u25a0

;He says
"
he, has lived under- all the

presidents of this country and has voted
for them since. 1817,' when he cast' his
first ballot for James Monroe. . ..

PLYMOUTH,Mass., July 18.—Inquiries

have come from. San Francisco seeking

proof of the statements ot Captain God
-

dard Ezekiel \u25a0Dodge Diamond,.who:has

furnished the papers -of.California with
matter to talk about' inhis claim to be-
ing,113 years old last spring. . -

[Special 'Dispatch io The Call]

Plymouth \u25a0 Records Contain
:Nb Mention of Family of

Capt.G:E:D. Diamond •

Inquiry Fails to
Prove Claim to

113 Years of Life

FATAL SHOOTING RESULT
OF JEST ABOUT COWARDICE

SOLDIER AT WHIPPING POST
KILLS OFFICER AND HIMSELF

COALINGA, July 18.
—

Joseph Baty

of Tulare was shot and .instantly

killed today by George Webster of
Madera, following a quarrel which oc-

curred in a saloon.
The shooting was caused by Web-

ster's attempt to make fun of Baty,

who was locally known as a "bad
man," over another shooting affray

which occurred a week ago. At that
time Baty was shot at by a man with

whom he had had words, but was not

hit. Webster in a' laughing way ac-
cused Baty of running away. Baty

became angered and struck Webster in

the face. Both
' men then left the

saloon.
Baty returned first and was soon

followed by Webster, who entered with
one hand in his trousers pocket. Baty

accused him of having a revolver and
started forward as though to wrest it

from him. Webster retreated a step or
two and drew a Colts automatic. He
fired several times. One bullet passed

through Baty's heart, killinghim in-

Webster was arrested.

Alfonso XIIdied in 1885' and the
fight'for the succession raged between
Don Carlos and Marie Christina of
Austria, widow of the late king. The
posthumous birth of the present king
in 1886, however, kindled a feeling of
loyalty which has existed up to the
present. *•

Within recent years there has been
a recurrence of the Carlist agitation
in Catalonia and other districts which
was attributed to the influence of Don
Jaime, the only son" of Don Carlos, but
these movements have proved of little
importance.

Then followed the "four years' war"
which ended in January, 1876, when
Tolosa. the last stronghold of the Car-
lists, fell, and its defenders .sought
refuge in French territory. Meanwhile
the republic ended and the. eldest son
of former Queen Isabella took the
Spanish throne as Alfonso XII.

FIGHT FOR SUCCESSION*

iDon Carlos himself, after addressing
a proclamation to the inhabitants of
Catalonia,' Aragon and call-
ing upon them to take arms In his
cause, entered Spain July 15, 1873, an-
nouncing that he" came to save the
country. .

As Charles VIIdied in IS6I without
children his rights devolved upon his
brother, Don Juan, who had married
the ,. .archduchess Maria ,Teresa of
Austria. Their son, Don. Carlos, mar-
ried Margaret de Bourbon. In October.
1868, Don Juan abdicated in favor of
his son, whose standard was raised in
the north of Spain in 1872 by some of
his partisans.

Don Carlos, duke of Madridr who

claimed under the special law of suc-
cession established by Philip V to be
the legitimate king of Spain by the
title of Charles VII,was born at Lay-

bach. Austria, March 30, IS4 8. His
father, Don Juan, was the brother, of
Don Carlos Charles VII,known as the
count de Montemolin, in support of
whose claims the >-Carlist risings of
IS4B, 1555 and 1860 were organized.
LED FOUR YEARS' WAR \u25a0

ROME, July IS.—Don Carlos of Bour-
bon,, pretender to the Spanish throne,

died today at Varez in Lombard!. He

had been illforna long time and the
latest reports indicated that he was
suffering from apoplexy. ...

He Claimed and Fought for
Throne Under Special Law

of Succession

Long Illness, Reported as Apo=
plexy, Ends Career of the

-
Duke of Madrid

SPANISH PRETENDER,
DON CARLOS, DIES

ST. PETERSBURG. July 18.—The

system of flogging, which is still used
as a means of punisKYnent in the so

called disciplinary battalions of the
Russian army, led to a tragedy today

at Miedyied. Novgorod province.

A soldier was condemned to 50 lashes

for stealing. He wrenched himself

free and drawing a concealed knife
leaped upon the supervising officer.
Captain Kavalerosky, and stabbed him
to death.

After slashing two soldiers he buried
the knife in his own breast.

The low stage of this country's mer-
chandise exports and the heavy import
movement are indicated by the $7,000.-
000 excess: of Import values over ex-
ports for June, the first for any month
since 1397. England and France are
able, therefore, to draw on New York
to make payments to Argentina.

The rapid decline in foreign exchange
rates stopped the outgo of gold to Eu-
rope. Large engagements are being
made for shipment forArgentina.

Last week's heavy requirements on
the money market made an appreciable
but slight effect on Interest rates. Na-
tional banks returned 59,000,000 of gov-
ernment deposits and will be called
upon to return 56,000.000 more August
15. The renewal of plans for a Panama
canal bond issue reported from Wash-
ington opens up a new factor in the in-
fluences between the government finan-
cial operations and the -money" market.

The,dull and uncertain movement In
the stock market outside- of United
States steel is accepted as appropriate.
Confidence in the healthy restoration
of prosperity is undisturbed • and the
ultimate, yield of.profitable crops is
counted on. . - '

NEW YORK, July 18.—The shifting
price movement :of|stocks last week
reflected a state of speculative uncer-
tainty, and the aggressive. upward turn
InUnited States steel was the only de-
cisive movement Jn the list.

Big Engagements Being Made
for Shipment toArgentina

OUTWARD FLOW OF GOLD
STOPPED BY LOW RATES

The senate conferees are insisting
upon increases made in the duty on
lemons. The existing rate is 1cent a
pound. The house Increased this to
1-4 cents and the senate to 14 cent
more, in the interest of the California
growers. This is one of the questions
to be taken tip early this week.

The paragraph affecting women's
gloves, on which the house advanced
the existing rate, is among those on
which action has been deferred. The
senate conferees are holding out for an
amendment restoring Dlngley rates.

The house rate on print paper was
fixed at 52 a ton. The senate rate is
54 a ton as against the existing rate of
f6 a ton. The general impression is
that the senate conferees will offer to
compromise with the house by agree-
ing to accept a rate of 53.
SPLIT OVER GLOVE TARIFF

Outside of the questions receiving
the personal attention of Taft, the
greatest difficulty anticipated relates
to the wood pulp and print paper
schedules. On account of the state-
ment of Representative Mann, chair-
man of the special committee which In-
vestigated this whole subject and re-
ported reduced rates to the house, that
he would vote against the conference
report unless the views of his commit-
tee were recognized, the conferees have
delayed disposition of this schedule.

Probably the five subjects which have
received President Taft'a personal at-
tention

—
iron ore. coal, oil, hides and

lumber
—

willbe taken up by the con-
ferees first. Proceeding upon the as-
sumption that iron ore and oil will be
placed upon the free list and that ex-
isting duties on coal, hides and lumber
will be materially reduced, the con-
ferees are preparing amendments on
articles related to the foregoing ma-
terials.
WOOD PL'LP AXD PRINT PAPER

Many expect that President Taft will
sigrn the bilL He caused a flurry in
oorigress Friday night by issuing: what
amounted to an informal message to
congress reiterating: his conviction
that the people demanded a bona fide
downward tariff revision.

WASHINGTON', July IS.—The re-
publican conference committee is
ne»r the end of its deliberations
on the tariff bill and its report
probably will be completed late
this week. The general impression
Ss that the report will be adopted by
oongress and will reach the president
early next week.

Deliberations ofRepublican Con-
ference Committee Now

Practically Completed

Leaders Plan to Have Measure
inPresident's Hands Early

This Week

THIRD AND LAST SON
MEETS VIOLENT DEATH

The funeral will be held Monday
from the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chase
P. Stanley.

Only meager details have been re-
ceived as to the cause of his death by
relatives in this city, but it is supposed
that he was either whirled to death
by belt shafting or electrocuted while
at work. Fulton was 31 years old and
was survived by two small children.

BURLIXGAME, July 18.—By the un-
explained death of Robert R. Fulton
at the mines of^the Exchequer- com-
pany in Mariposa' county July,16,- the
third and last son. of that family met
with sudden and violent death. Ful-
ton, who married a niece of Captain
John Martin a short time ago, was em-
ployed as an electrician by the company
and had charge of its hoisting plant.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Robert R. Fulton, Efectrician,
Killed at Mariposa Mine

SAILORS ATTACK POLICEKAK—VaIiejo.
July IS.

—
John Le«ry. a member of the local

polio* force, was attacked Ust nicht by three
sailor* and escaped with bis life cnlr after be
bad felled two of the three men. He recelred
runny serious scalp wound*. J. 11. B*>tchell
and J. Meylor. two of the sailors, ifere arrested.

Monon Passenger Derailed on
Rounding, a Curve

CHICAGO, July IS.
—

While rounding

a curve south of Manchester. Ind.. to-
day a"Monon passenger train jumped
the track. Two trainmen were killed
and six passengers were injured.

The dead are: ;M. Byen, engineer,
and L* Austin, fireman.

TRAIN JUMPS TRACK;
TWO TRAINMEN KILLED

A strong: statement In favor of the
Cooper "stomach man" was made Sat-
urday, at the Owl drug store in the
Phelan building by Mrs. Leontlne Des-
pln of 30 Scott place. She declared
she' had been entirely cured of stomach
trouble of 20 months' standing: by the

treatment of the young: easterner who
has stirred so much comment in the
bay cities since he has been meeting

the people here. Cooper's most radical
theory is that 95 per cent of all chronic
Illness is due to nothing: but stomach
trouble. Mrs. Despln's statement cer-
tainly tends to bear' out his statements.
She said:

"About 20 months ago Ibegan to suf-
fer severely from stomach trouble. I
doctored for it but it seemed to me
to steadily" grow .worse. Ilost flesh,

was tired and anemic all of the time
and the pains Isuffered after. eating
finally grew so bad that Ithought I
had cancer. Taking food into my stom-
ach became torture. Gas would form.
Iwould become nasaueated and feel
faint, with dizzy spells. Then palpita-
tion of theheart, which followed, made
me fear and almost wish Iwas going
to die.

"Ihave lived in .San Francisco long
enough for my friends to know that
Iwould not say this for anyone unless
it were true, but this man Cooper's
remedy has certainly cured me of stom-
ach trouble, and when Icame In today

Iwas glad to be able to tell him so.
Before*Itook.his treatment Icould not
eat a particle of solid food and now I
can eat anything. Ilost 60 pounds
through my illness, but now Iam rap-
idly regaining my normal weight."

Cooper appeared to be one of the
busiest men in San' Francisco when in-
terviewed, but, although he cut his
statement ..short, what he said was
characteristically novel. The "stomach
man" said:

"Catarrh of the stomach and chronic
constipation are at the root of all this
sickness and half sickness that you see
in San Francisco. Thousands of peo-
ple have come to see me here who have
been suffering for years from what
they thought was every imaginable
kind of disease. In nine cases out of
ten Ifound the fault was caused by
stomach trouble. People eat what they
want to for a certain number of years
and then when their digestive system
gets out of order and disease overtakes
them they wonder why. The stomach
becomes coated with a catarrhal sub-

stance and food can not digest. Con-
sequently it literally rots and forms

Igas. This pumps poison into the blood.
!upsets the liver and the kidneys and
clogs the bowels so they can not work.
Remove the cause

—
the stomach trouble—

and all the other diseases disappear

with it. This is what my remedy does,
and that is why Mrs. Desptn has just

told you what she has, and why thou-
sands of others in San Francisco whose
names Ican give you, will tell you the
same thing. *

Indigestion Made Eating a Tor-
ture, Caused Faint ness and >

Dizzy Spells

"Stomach Man" Indorsed by

Woman Who Says He
Made Her Well

STRONG STATEMENT
BY LOCAL MATRON

NAPA, July IS.—A party of hunters

from Napa, C. Pierre, C-.Carbone and
A.Carbone, placed an order with a taxi-
dermist here yesterday to have a hand-
some specimen of a California lion
stuffed. The animal was killed in the
Blue Ridge mountains in \ the northern
part of this.county, and/is the first one
slain In the'eounty for several years.
The lionmeasures six feet from the tipof
his nose to the end ofhis tail and, though
young, weighed more than/ 100

'
pounds.

The lions or panthers are very destruc-
tive of sheep, though few remain now
in this part of the state.

[Special Dispatch to The Cell]

Ridge to Be Mounted
Fine Specimen Killed in Blue

SKIN OF BIG MOUNTAIN
LION TO BE STUFFED

These improvements, with /a new
Southern Pacific station at Fairfleld and
a 1250,000 "courthouse, which the coun-
ty Is preparing to erect at Fairfield,
will make a great improvement- for
the town. . .

D. T. Ambrose and D. Silverstine have
let a contract to the Keystone cement
company of tftfs city to erecta 50x100
two story reinforced concrete build-
ing. Other landowners are- also pre-
paring to build.

VALLEJO, July 18.—The business
section of Fairfield, the thriving: little
county seat town of Solano county,

which was swept a few days ago by
fire, is to be rebuilt with modern fire-
proof buildings.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

and of Reinforced Concrete
New Structures, to Be Fireproof

FAIRFIELD'S BUSINESS
CENTER TO BE REBUILT

Coeur d'Alene City, Idaho, also fur-
nished an animated scene today with
many visitors patronizing the lake
tours and trolley rides.

One fruitful source of error is in
mailing, without a stamp, the letter
containing the application, as the ap-
plcants regard it as government busi-
ness, which requires no postage, ilany
more are marked in some way which
will render the envelope possible of
identification, which wilfcause its re-
jection -by the superintendent of the
opening at Coeur d'Alene.

Hundreds, perhaps thousands of per-
sons who apply for registration on
the three reservations will lose what
chance they have for success in the
drawing by mistakes in the process
of application.

The land office was closed all day.
Applications In Spokane tomorrow will
probably number 6,000 on account of
many waiting to register before leav-
injr for the other application points.

SPOKANE, July IS.
—

Five or six
thousand visitors spent today In Spo-
kane, waiting for the notaries to open
theJr offices here- for registration, or
laying over to go to Coeur d'Alene.
Kalirpel) or Missoula tomorrow. A
large part of the influx came from
the south and west, Seattle. Tacoma,

Portland and the California cities fur-
r.ishing many prospective applicants.
Every hotel in the downtown district
Turned away hundreds of person?.

Spokane Thronged With Vis-
itors Waiting to File

THOUSANDS IN LINE
FOR PUBLIC LANDS

"As there is no doubt of the integrity
of the numerous witnesses who have
testified for Mr. Thaw it would be ex-
traordinary, ifall were mistaken as to
his perfect sanity.v From a scientific
point of view there is no higher author-
ity than Dr. Adolf Meyer, and he gave
the clearest" testimony concerning Mr.

LThaw's normality." *

Dr.- Schmidt handed the" reporter a
second slip of paper from Thaw, on
which was written; the. following:

"Thaw is in splendid condition, both
physically and mentally," declared Dr.
Schmidt. "Ihave- examined him every
day since he came here and Ihave
discovered nothing «Jn his conduct or
conversation to indicate that he Is not
of sound mind. His physical condition
is remarkable, taking into considera-
tion,his long confinement."

Dr. Schmidt delivered the note and
volunteered the information that Thaw
was indignant at the statement made
by Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, charging him
with cruelly beating a page in the ho-
tel Carlton, London, and then rubbing

salt into the wounds^of his victim.

"There is an absolute falsehood in
an alleged interview this morning."

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

NEW YORK, July 18.—Harry K.
Thaw today branded as false the most
recent statement attributed to his wife,
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, concerning his
conduct both before and after their
marriage. After a conference with his

mother and sister, during a part of
which Dr. H.Ernest Schmidt was pres-
ent, the following brief signed state-
ment was given out:

"Absolute Falshood in Alleged
Interview," Says the ,»

"The remains' will be shipped to Cut-
ler's old home In Illinois. --\u25a0•\u25a0

-
\u25a0/ •

The old 'man was respected , aril
prominent, in the east and also 'in this
section,; but the attending disgraces on
the closing^ ojThis son; in

'

law's .bank
and the ruinTng ;:of many . formerly
prosperous neighbors was' too great a
burden: for'him to,bear. , .; '•

VALLEJO, July IS.
—

George W. Cut-
ler, formerly a millionaire resident of
Monmouth,' 111.; who came to Calistoga
eight years *"ago with his son in law,"
Henry, ferown. and purchased the Bank
of Calistoga, is dead at hisX home in
Los Angeles of a broken .heart.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

of Broken Heart
Father in Law of Banker Dies

BANK FAILURE RESULTS
IN AGED MAN'S DEATH

-The committee In charge of the out-
ing were: George Buehn. Larry Duni-
van. Thomas; Woods,. Fred Cummins.
Victor

'
Cereghino, James ;Crowley

George Francis, J. Luttringer and
Frank Roberts.

Throughout the day the big outdoor
pavilion was crowded to the limit with
couples dancing to the music of a large
orchestra, and , \u25a0 for

';those . to ....* whom
dancing did not 'appeal there were
games and any number of outdoor,
sports to pleasantly -occupy their; at-
tention. .\u25a0".- '.\u25a0•'ft-!':'\: . -\u25a0-"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.:.

FAIRFAX, July 18.
—

Members 6f
Guadalupe parlor. N. S..G. W., of San
Francisco and friends, numbering hun-
dreds attended the second annual pic-

nic give by the parlor drum corps at
Fairfax park this afternoon.

The affair was \u25a0 successful, -and from
the arrival -of the -first trainload '\u0084 of
merry makers • until the • close of the
picnic at sunset there was not a dull
moment.

Daughters Have Fine Outing
San Francisco Native Sons and

GUADALUPE PARLOR
PICNICS AT FAIRFAX

Wager's father died in 1904 and he

was called home from his ranch to

attend the funeral. Two days after
the funeral he and his brother met
and talked over the division of the
property, as the father had left no wilL

George said then that his brother
was trying to cheat him and he left
the house and went. to a saloon. Late
that night he returned. His brother
was in the library and George walked
to the door, pulled his revolver and
emptied six shots into his brother's
body. He barricaded the house after
running his mother and sister out. and

Itwas 24 hours before he gave up. He
had lived for many years in. the west
and had become a heavy drinker. His
mottter and sister have stood by him
and •

ley secured the governor's con-
sent to a pardon.

Wager was serving a sentence of 25
years for the murder of his brother.

He was received at the institution in

1905 and for a year has been close to

death from kidney trouble and par-

alysis.

CINCINNATI, July IS.
—

George

Wager, who is worth half a million
dollars in Celeveland (Ohio) realty

and who was for three years a rancher

in southern California near Los An-

geles, has been pardoned from the Ohio
penitentiary by Governor Harmon.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

George Wager, Convicted of
Murder, Released on Plea

of Mother and Sister .

BROTHER'S SLAYER
SECURES PARDON

THAW DENIES THE
CHARGES OF WIFE

Fallieres Is Given .Warm Greet-
ing at. Havre by Little Tots

HAVRE,'JuIy;18.
—

The second day of
Presidents Fallieres*. visit; to this ;city
was marked ,by a great •demonstration
by the public school "children,1 6,000 of
whom marched In procession.'

6,000 CHILDREN^CHEER
PRESIDENT OF; FRANCE

LIMA. July Jg.
—

In conse-

quence of a general strike of engineers,

firemen and conductors . traffic on.the
Central Railways has been- completely

suspended. A locomotive in inexperi-

enced hands caught .fire and -the pe-

troleum tank exploded, causing
-
a loss

Leave Their Places
All Engineers and Trainmen

PERU'S RAILWAY SYSTEM
TIED UP BY A STRIKE

Ueutenant Joseph A.- Baer of.. lh«
Sixth cavalry is agreed by all who saw
the fight to have been the hero of the
hatUe. His timely rescue of Lieuten-
ant Arthur H. Wilson, who wafe strug-
gling with Jikiri and already desper-
ately wounded when Baer shot and
killed the bandit, is the talk of army
circles! Baer killed four of: the eight

bandits slain.

All but one of the many women in
the cave where the outlaws made their
lapt stand were wives of Jikiri. The
woman who escaped was the wife of
one of Jikiri's followers .and accepted
the safe conduct offered by the
Americans before the assault on the
cave began.

MANILA,July 19.—When Jikiri. the
Moro bandit chief, who was killed with
all his followers in a desperate battle
with troops and constabulary near
Patian, on Jolo island. July 5, begau

his career as an outlaw he
"

swoie
that he would killa hundred men be-
fore he died. A dispatch received to-
day from Zarnboanga says that the
bandit nearly fulfilled his pledge.

Hero of Battle
Lieutenant Joseph A. Baer the

DEAD BANDIT KILLED
NEARLY HUNDRED MEN

Hent
"'
Your. Rooms

Av-littleiadiih' The' Cal- will/do it."
Phone ?Kearny, 86 and^ve iwin*call|for,
your^ ad. -r. People watch •• the '-, "Rooms "toLet".;columns \u25a0 of >;The :Ca11. ,%.Y0u \u25a0 get re-"
suits -when youIrput:your^ad;there." iThe i
cost is low. Try it. "*#J^^i^^p]

LOS. ANGELES, July 18.—While his
mother; was^attendlng'jthe! funeral'of
his

-
grandmother.' ";today ?^ Alexander

Spaulding,v3 years s old.Vcrept; into? the
kitchen* of his home at lß67East Tw«:'
tleth[street, ;and;turned on the fluid;In
the

-
gasoline,: stove.

-
\u25a0 . '

.• ." ;'.?

:£iHeiappliedr'aI,match J to;it, the stove
exploded >andY theVlchild ;:was ::fatally
burned. ;;His;father:tried ftoisave\ the'
boy; but-'could f do .:nothing :until;every
bit; of "had:burned from the,
baby's -body." r :

~ ''• : ':' '
•;\u25a0 "

;The mother came, home* just in time
to rush to;the hospital before her' baby
dleaXWgZggSSmSzf \u25a0

'":.:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'.:

Stove Explodes, Clothes \u25a0 Burn
Despite Father's Efforts ';

CHILD LIGHTS GASOLINE
AND DIES;IN HOSPITAL

A" 1ittle;more "than a Vyear; ago! Miss
Banks .went to Ital>% to> study,": and there*
made. her debut :as Margherita Namara
In;the .part 'ofjMargueritei.ln .VFaust.'.'
IntBoston rshe -will\ make

'
her/debut

'
as

San ta zza ';\u25a0, in':."Cavallerial .Rusticana."
Her most successful role;; however;; is
known Ho be£Mlmi lihjT.'.'Lal Boheme."
Manager Russell '\u25a0\u25a0 has said (of.:her

~-
-.'„'!

knowjof,no"American girl with a more
brilliant*future." „v ;:

She will cometo Boston in the fall
with

•a three years' contract as „dra-

matic soprano,.; and *':by arrangement

between' Managers
'

Russell and Dippel
she willsing certain roles at the Metro-
politan;opera > house,' ,Boston: ]K.The. an-
nouncement' of his find,;just:made >by"
Manager', Russell, has caused .surprise
In~ musical circles," where ;tradition \u25a0 has
bestowed \u25a0 upon older, singers : the re-,
sponsible;, roles sinvai5

invail•: great operas. ,V:.

BOSTON, July IS—Marguerite Banks,

Los Angeles, 20 .years old, has been
engaged by Manager Henry Russell" as
one of..the prima donna sopranos of

the new Boston- opera, company.

Marguerite
~
Banks Engaged by

New Boston Opera Company
[Special Dhpatch lo The Call]

LOS ANGELES GIRL
NOW PRIMA DONNA

3

ory he has always held in the most
extra vagrant veneration.

The Japanese minister, though long:
a great friend, is ajmost\ forgotten in
the presidential setv at Beverly. The
Chinese ambassador, who has be^n per-
haps the greatest diplomatic social suc-
cess in the history of the foreign port-
folios in America, is now a back num-
ber.

1Even Mrs. Bryce, a great favorite,

is rather paling beside tl;e sudden rise
of,the countess yon Bernsdorn*. This
is all the more, wonderful as the yon

Bernsdorff s .have not up to now mixed
in. the social life at "Washington any

more than their position absolutely de-
manded.

There are heart burnings a-plenty
among the diplomatic and social circles
of the north shore over the sudden riso
of the countess yon Bernsdorn! and
future feuds are looked for.

Consolidation and Removal Notice

DAN O'CALLAGHAN
Real Estate and
Insurance Broker

Has removed to 22S Montgomery
street. Mills buildinsc. 1n consolida-
tion with the old established firm of
Sprek. l*a-M-hel Jk. Co.. Incorporated,
of which he will be an active mem-
ber from this date.

The consolidation will afford en-
larged and superior facilities for
the transaction of business, and
clients, friends and the public gen-
erally may be assured that every
attention will be given to their In-
terests. Very respectfully,

Dan O'Callaghan
Z2S .Montgomery St.. Mill*Bnlldlas
July 19. 1909.

BUNCO'S ANNEX
N O W
OPEN

TELEPHOXE FBAXKLIX 3217
Cnder the Management cf Charlie & WMle.

formerly Proprietors of Detmontcoa.

TuSE CALLWANTADS?

Go East
Via Denver or Seattle
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS EAST

June 25 to 27; July 1 to 7;Aug-
ust 9 to 13; September 7 to 10
and 13 to 15; also June 24 and
29 to St. Paul only.

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES
To Chicago $72.50, St. Loui3
§67.50, Omaha, Kansas City*
and St. Joseph $60, St. Paul
$73.50 (via Seattle one way
$15 higher), lo New York,
Boston, New Jersey and New
England resorts very cheap
-round trip rates in effect every
day from Chicago or St. Louis.

THE BURLINGTON BEST FOR YOU
Plan your trip one way via
Seattle, thence on the Bur-
lington

-
Northern . Pacific

"North Coast Limited." or the
Burlington-Great Northern
"Oriental Limited,"or the Bur-
lington's through trains via

i Billings
—

dynamo electric
lighted through trains from

I Seattle to Chicago, St. Louis,
; Kansas City and Omaha. The

other way via Salt Lake, Scenic
;j Colorado, Denver, using the

Burlington*., famous Chicago-
; Denver electric lighted spe-

cials. The Burlington offers
: the broadest and best choice ot
j diverse routes as to scenery,
I cities and service. The Bur-

lington has the only through
trains from Seattle to Chicago,

: St. Louis, Kansas City, Omaha
and Denver. Write me and let

\u25a0 me help you plan your. trip; we
are located on the coast for this'I purpose.

BTV.'D.
SAXBOR>\ G. A,

790 Market St,
San Francisco, CaL

For sixty years we have been making Folgers'
Golden ;Gate Coffeer—rhaking it so good it is im-
possible ior anyone to make^better coffee.

Folgcr's. Golden Gate Coffee is whole roast. Your grocer willgrind.it—better it groond ;*V
at horrie^-solcl in patent, aroma-tight tins only—-1

—
2—2J42

—
2J4 and 5 pounds

—
never in'bolk. J

J. A.FGLGER &Ga^^^^^^
San Franc is c o and Kansas Cit y.


